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$ People
On a March

Seminary Priest Has
the—already existent ones. The
.ternx-llEatner' which Christ
chose to, designate "the1 First
Person of the trinity is not
likely to be abandoned in the
lifetime-&f-Eathe*-AtwelL——

By REV. ELMER McNAMARA

knowledge. Who would ever
tolerate t h a t the dogmatic
formulas used by the ecumenical councils for the mysteries
of the Holy Trinity and the Inion_be'judged as no longer appropriate for men of our
times, and let others be rashly substituted"for them?.In the
same way, it cannot be tolerated that any individual should
on his own authority take"some-

or to one or another theological
school, but set forth what the
human mind grasps of reality
through necessary and universal experience and what it expresses in apt and exact words,
whether it be in ordinary or
more'" refined language. For"
(Continued on next page)

When'a Catholic priest writes
Father Elmer McNamara is professor of
such dangerous and damaging
statements as appeared in the
Scripture at St. Bernard's Seminary, a posirecent Catholic Courier edi
tion he has held since 193$ following biblical
lorial "entitled—"Too—lira-ny
(Continued from Page 1)
Perhaps what Father Atwell
studies in Rome. Father McNamara has been
Labels", it is time tp speak out
had in mind more specifically
both from, a love of truth and,
a
frequent
contributor
of
scholarly
articles
her a "sight." How much more I hope, charity "towards the
was scholastic terminology and
to the Courier.
«,
. is said in "He sat by the blaz- author.
some such "horribly medieval
ing .hearth" than "He satJrjy a
word" as transubstantiation.
Perhaps the regrettable thing
hot stove."
—Girls
AbouMhe u s e of - t h i s ^ O T a f ^ ^ ^ J ^ b y ^ C o u n d l
,about Father Atwell's visit to
RICH CONNOTATIONS- are "St". 'BernaittVSeminary (which
Subteens
and similar ones we can learn
built into words through years triggered the editorial) is not actions as right and wrong or in any way excusable. Ortho- were to succeed him were; "I something from Pope Paul's re- of Trent to' propose the EuchWomen's
anoLyears oJL usage. The exprea the "fact that he forgot to take points clearly to the prior neces- doxy then, or - right thinking solemnly charge you in the c e n t Encyclical 'Mysterium .aristic Mystery for our belief.
Chubby
sion "the People of God" is one his camera with him, but that sity of putting labels of right according to t h e mind of Christ presence of God and of Christ Fidei', in which, incidentally,
These formulas — like the
enriched through centuries of he forgot to bring along a copy and^rong-onour-bellefs about and\His Church, is essential t o Jesus who is. to^ judge living he was labelling and expound- others that the Church uses to
5
history.
of Denzirjger or a manual of God and man, time and eternity, the-very basic foundation and and dead alike , in the name ing Catholic Doctrine and false propose the~Hogmas of faith —
v
life and death.
life of the Church. That is why of His Appearing and of. His opinions and warning that "with
theology,
even
an
old
one.
The-expression reaches back
the Church, following the adi- Kingdom: proclaim the—Word the aim-of-seeiBg-tj it that the express concepts that are not
, to the books of Moses and con Opening the pages of either,
If a man believes that there vlce and warning, of Christ and and, welcome or uhwelcorfieriiF Rope to which- the-JJouHcitJrax tied to a certain specific form
458 MONROE Con.r M.IO!
notes such ideas as a choice by and reflecting a little, would is no God and no hereafter His Apostles, has had of necessist on it. Refute falsehood, cor- given rise — that a" new wave o'f human culture, or to a cerGod, a call, a covenant, a con- have preventea him from ask- then his right °a'rid wrong cate- sity, hi every century (and the
ta'in
level
of
scientific
progress,
.Park Free
rect error, call to obedience— of Eucharistic devotion sweep
secration, a -, promise. It sug- ing the incautious question gorizing will often be condi- 20th lis no exception) to catebut.
do
all
with
patience
and
over the Church — not be regests a chosen people constant- "How really practical is the or- tioned accordingly. As a com- gorize right and wrong in docwith the ^intention of teaching." duced to nil through the sowcategorizing munist he may resort to trickly on the march, called to give thodox. • heretic
trine.
(2 Tim. 4. 1-2.) As Paul had ing of the seeds of false
witness everywhere to Yahweh today?'''
ery, liesrbroken pledges, pjurges
done so did the other Apostles, opinions. We have decided to
as His Servant; a covenanted Thisjs like asking "how prac- and bloody revolutions if it suits "As one writer has stated:
and • after.-them the Fathers, use Our apostolic authority and
people, always looking back to tical is right" and wrong ca'te- the cause. As - a hedonist" he "The first JawToTTrfg, h e it the
Bishops, Councils and Popes speak Our mind to you on this
1
His jnighty deeds done f o r them gorizing-.todUiy-.- ^Father—Atwelh may plunge himself into a mess life of plant or animal, of man
V
down through the ages.
subject."
i!n their going out of Egypt; a I am sure, fcpuld be quifck to •of sensuality. Or he may be one or of a society of men, is selfmessianfc p-e o p I e, hopefully say tTTaTTTgfirarTd wron^cate^
Wtto7"icnMrarrous-rea=- -preservation:—Negleetself- —Conscious of-this-faetr-Father ^en-rater-on-in the-Eneyclilooking forward to an end-time gorizing is very practical today, sons, conforms to.- social cus- preservation leads to ruin and Atwell is ready to make a limp- cal, admitting that the formulas
when would come the Anointed even though art increasing num- toms and recognized standards, destruction. But the life of a ing concession: "Perhaps in the of faith can be made clearer
One, the Expectation of the Na- ber of the so-called intelligentsia struggling along with varying religious society, the tissue that Athanasius-Arius, fourth cen- and . more obvious, and that
tions.
might call it into d6ubt. For degrees of success as those who binds its members into one tury, the Church needed to doing this Is of great benefit
Father Atwell knows that with- have no hope. If he believes in body and * animates them' with make sharp distinctions between Pope Paul has this to, say about
As much reading alone can out right-wrong categorizing his God, but regards God as a re- one soul, is the symbol of faith, what' was authentic doctrine
help us capture the connotation zeal, like that of all good Cath- mote capricious, selfseeking, the creed or confession-adhered from any deviations — that was formulas or terminology itself
of words, -so only much, much olics, for the rights of oppress- and domineering master, then to as a condition sine qua non the time when the fabric of our "And so tfie rule of language
—bihleaeading- _ m l l unfold all ed minority—groups-and his earn •his—right-wrong-—categorizing of—membership. To undo the theology^w^sJiejLr«_ia&hiMed/'. whichJhje-Church has establish
that, the expression" "the People demnation of those who do the may-eften-produce the kind of creed is to undo the Church But this is a gross understate- jed_thrQUgbL the long labor of
centuries, with the help^of the
of God" enfolds? When used by oppressing makes no sense.
immorality which Str~Pam~~ue^ "The—integrity of—the rule of ment. There is no perhaps or Holy Spirit, and whion she ha?
the Church, it introduces "a dyscribes in the first chapter of faith is more essential to the two ways 'about it at all. The
The-struggle, for the rights his Epistle to the Romans. If cohesion of a religious society Church did need, vitaliy so by confirmed wjth the authority of
namic element. It connotes a
people on the march, looking of the oppressed is praiseworthy a man looks on his fellow-man than the strict practice of its divine mandate, to make sharp the Councils, and which has
back to___pa_st intervention of and the • -"oppressors are con- as just another clod of clay he moral precepts. Fpr faith sup' distinctions between what was more than once been the watch
God — His coming into history, djemhable precisely becauseT ac- may be inclined to look down plies, the means of mending authentic doctrine and the seri word and banner of orthodox^
His life.v death, resurrection cording to orthodox theology, his nose on the clod if it hap- moral' delinquencies as one of ous deviations from it which faith, is to be religiously preand ascension — and all the the one is right and the other pens to be yellow or black, or its ordinary functions, whereas constituted"" the Arian Heresy, served, and no one may presume
to change it at his own pleasSo many students have told us that they wish
while stretching forward tp an is wrong. This,, indeed, is what deformed or incurably sick.
the loss of faith, cutting at the And She carried out her divine ure or under t h e pretext of new
end-time when He will come the whole of life is all about:
they
had heard of B.A.T. before they atroot of spiritual life, is usually mandate in 325 when, at the
again to judge the living and. right and wrong, and, if it is in
The whole point of the mat- fatal' to the sou,l."
tempted the challenge of college. R.HM.'s
Council
of
Nicaea
she
anathemathe dead (the Parousla).
the moral sphere, right and ter is "that it is extremely practired the heresy and defined
fafmous B.A.T.* (Business. Aptitude Test) canwrong not according to situ- tical and necessary that men
Christ made it plain that one that the Son is true God.
Finally, the expression of the ation .ethics or self-pandering label not only their moral acgive
you the answer to the direction in which
Church as "the People .of God" eclecticism, but according to -tions—as-Tight—and wrong, but of the principal way's of self- In^his next paragraph Father
preservation
for
the
Church,
your
education should be channeled for sucsuits better the ecumenical the revealed doctrine of Jesus antecedently and more importAtwell seems to conclude, if I
aims of the Council. Involving, Christ as it.has been mandated antly that they label their and'hence her perennial duty, read-Wm rightly, that after the
cess.
You owe it to your future to investigate
as it does, ideas of election and to the Catholic Church to.teach. thoughts about God and man as is to detect and ward off heresy Arian controversy, for the next
B.A.T. as soon, as possible.
and- false teaching. For H e
A series of four lectures on
call, the term connotes that
right and wrong. And the lat16 centuries the Church was
Thave instanced the practi- ter is exactly what we" mean by warned about false prophets busy reformulating its faith in "Theologians of our time" will
It is a wise policy to
everything depends on God's
initiative — a more platable cality ana necessity of right- orthodoxy and heresy. The word and Messiahs and said: 'Heiwho the light of whatever" intelleo be given at Colgate Rochester
BRING YOUR PARENTS WITH YOU.
"- view to .those who believe that w r o n g categorizing, not as orthodox means a right opin- believes not shall be condemn- tual and social cliange was at Divinity School Mondays at 8
faith alone justifies. Situated though the Catholic Faith were ion, the truth, God's truth. And ed' and 'If he will not hear the hand. Then, all of- a sudden "in p.m., Jan. '23 and 30, Feb. 6
Opening Available
*
Spring Term
before the chapter on the hier- tp be thought of solely in terms heresy means a wrong opinion, Church let him be to you a s our own time" (this century o r anf4l3.
the heathen and publican*.
arcby,--the-4nstitutiona4ism—of- -^-JnfflnuUiy^JrjuA_itc^ajuje^ the ^ g ^ - _ a n _ _ o p | w j o n _ _ w i l j e j v _ _ j ^
the- last—ten-years?)—thore~ha* —The—talks -will be given by
Beginning Feb. ?7, 1967
the Church is ployed down with practical necessity we are under wrong and false precisely beThe Apostles took this warn- been a real breakthrough of Dr. John Macquarrie of Union
its concomitant fears of.intem- of putting labels on our moral cause it is a heresy. The Greek ing of Christ_to heart and fol- intellectual and social change Theological, School, New York
perate use of "power" and inword 'heresy' means a personal lowed it out with faithful in- and it is time to jettison medie- City, who is a visiting .professor
fallibility;
choosing of one's own thought sistence. St." Paul said to the val terminology, perhaps even at the Rochester school this'
in opposition to that of Christ Galatians: "There is not another patristic, and get with it in the year.
- However the expression "the
and His Church.
Gospel, but~trrere-are~some pre- moderrrrdiom of some of the inPeople of God" is limited. By
Theologians to be studied arc
tenders who are disturbing you, depth theologians, and down
itself, it cannot express the
The whole history of the- and wish to pervert the Gospel to-earth citizens of the Secular Rudolph Bultraann, Teilhard dr
reality of the Church in all its
ology, and for that matter the of Christ. Even if we, or an Cfry.
Chardin, Paul Tillich and Karl
V,
ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE
fullness. For— the Church ishistory of the thinking Church angel from heaven, preach t o
Rahner. Reservations may be
more than the people of God;
as expressed In theology with- you any Gospel other than that Let me say at once that the made for $6 per person, $8 per
1-72 Clinton Ave. South
Phone 325-7290
it is more than was-Israel:
in »mt by the Maglsterlum, is which We preached to you, let history of the Church's teach- couple, for the series with Miss
the' Incarnation has intervened
ing,
if
we
wish
to
speakof
it
a history of orthodox and here- him—be anathema!"
Agnes TCing, .19 Vick Park A,
and has added new dimensions
in t e r m s of reformulation Rochester.
tical categorizing, and Its reto "the People of God." Its
sultant development and clariHaving preached this Gospel (though there are better terms
Lord is moro than the Messiah:
fication. The fact that clarifica- of Jesus Christ all his life and to describe it), is not a process
He is the Son of God Himself.
tion of doctrine often comes having labelled and condemned of discarding old formulations
Its blessings are more than the
with or after a heresy does not the errors contrary to it, Paufs for new ones, but of explaining.
good things of this world: they
point to the heresy as necessary last word8_tp the bishops who If possible, in clearer terms
are wholly spiritual.
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Winter Coats
SCHOEMAN'S

IS A DEGREE
NECESSARY
FOR A
SECURE FUTURE

t:

COULD BE
THE ANSWER

Theologians
Series Topic
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The people are n o longer restricted to one nation; the call
is to all nations. The people of
God Is a new creation, born of
the fusion of God's people of
old, namely, Israel, and <0 the
Gentiles
•that of <hn two Hff
might create in Himself one
new man (Eph. 2:15). Thus
the idea of "the People of God"
needs to be completed by St.
Paul's concept of t h e Church as
"the Body of Christ"—namely,
that which "the People of God"
has become since* the Incarnation, Easter, and Pentecost.

FORMAN'S

Laity Council

Miss Rosemary Goldie, 50, of
Sydney, Australia, was named
an undersecretary of the
Council of the Laity, set up
by Pope Paul VI to foster the
lay apostolate in the Church
and world. She will- hold' the
highest administrative post
ever assigned to a woman at
the Vatican. Miss Goldlc has
long been active In organizing
Bristol — (RNS) — Theology lay congresses in her country.
must stop answering questions The Pope also established a
no one is asking, according to Pontifical Commission for the
the fiancee of a former Roman Study of Justice and Peace
Catholic priest.
to fight world hunger and to
work for peace. Together, the
Miss Florence
Henderson; tw<- groups have 3? laymen
who is engaged
to many- and 24 clergy as officers,
Charles Davis, noted British members or c o n s u l t o r s .
theologian w h o left the Catholic Among them are six women,
Church in December, presented including Miss Goldlc. Both
her views in an editorial in the
the lay council and peace
January issue of Contact.
commission are headed by
Contact is an interdenomina- Maurice Cardinal Roy, Archtional journal which has a cir- bishop of thiebec.
culation of more than 100,000
in west England.
/
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EAR-RAY^BANi
ON THE StOFES

JANUARY

SAUT

No One Asks'

in your prescription, if you wish.

•

, 3 2 0 Broad St.
Phon* 454-7690

REPRESENTING

I will now give the di
full quotation of -Pope
which Father Atwell
lurch has alway
e d these" errors.* Freque
has condemned them \
greatest severity. N(
however, the Spouse o
prefers to make use
- medicine of mercy rati
~rjr seventy. Sne"c5rfsia
she meets the needs of 1
ent day" by demonstrai
Validity of her tcachini
than by eondemnatio
certainly, that there is
of fallacious teaching,
and dangerous concejt
guaTdea against and diss
Pope John was not ti
trasting a bad theolog
-belter theology, but 1
mercy and severity as
proach to dealing witl
and the erring. He rf o|
himself, ajtid as a suggi
the Council, that mere;
phasized and severity b
phasized. And the Cou
generously followed out
-trron, surely as relating
severity of condemnat
The mind of the Co
this issue is fairly well
up In the following q
from the Constitution
Ohurch in the Modern
"This love and good
wards those who ihlnl
differently than we di
cial. political and even
matters), to be sure,
no way render us Jndiff
truth and goodness. Ind
itself impels the disc
Christ t o speak the savi
to all men. But it is n
to* distinguish betwee
which always merits
tion, and the person i
who never loses the di
be«i? a person even wh
flawed by false or -Im
notions."
One wonders whet he
John were alive today,
not be inclined to min
tie more severity v
mercy. Surely he w'ouli
ate the errors which ar
ing.
And 'this is exactly
successor, Pope Paul
done and is doing. Eve
the Council ended, Pi
thought it necessary
his Encyclical "Mysterii
.(which - w c -quoted al
which h e spoke in stroi
condemning "^errors al
Sacrifice and Sacrame
Eucharist. And anyone
rend h i s magnificent i
directives since the c
of the Council canno
note that, while setti

HANES

6 Main Street East
232-2740

SEAMLESS

At Pittsford j^laM
381-4550
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Labels You Km

Hurry and stock up . .
sale ends SaTurHayT

Tt

SHIRT
Wei
REG. 1.35

N O W 6 p a i r s 6,90_
W a l k i n g sheers

REG. 1.50

N O W 6 pairs 7.50
Z 1 . 2 5
Reinlorced sheer with h e e l - o n d toe Micro mesh with heel and toe

REG. 1.65

N O W 6 pairs 8.10

1.15

REfG. 3.00

pair
- - -

T. ~
— —

NOW 6 pairs 9.90
Cantrece with demi-toe
Sandalfbbt (with nude foot)

Jingle bills are last month's jingle bells.
Remember the tune? Buy now, pay in January.

pair

1.35 pair

TJemi-toe sheer ^

REG. 1.95

1.65^ pair

N O W 6 pairs 15.00

2.50 pair

Support

,3.25 pair

stockings

Short 8 Va to 16'/a
Long 9 % to 11 V2

Well, maybe we can help. With a Lincoln
Rochester Personal Loan.

Were $
Were$

Were $t2.9i

REG. 3 ^ J S Q \ O L p ^ i r s 9.75 ..........

And now you're wonderirrg where the money is
going to come from?

Were $3.95Were $4.95
Were $5.95

,

Panty hose

Well, it's January.

ThaFs just about the easiest way to pay all your
Cliri$tm« bills at once: A Lincoln Rochester
Personal Loan has low bank rates. And you're
automatically safeguarded against many income
emergencies by our Blanket Protection insurance.
So why wait? Come t o LincolnRochester for money,
ft has a nice jingle.
- -----

Names in the
Making

Agiton stretch with Keef-omr^toe
Cantrece with heel and toe

-

Father Atwell, in 1
paragraph, admits that t
some aberrations, and t
-^rrors^should Thfi—rpsi.
quote him: "Pope Jol
said the best way these
fight such errors is by t
cine o f mercy' and ti
other words, the only i
rective for bad theolog;
ter theology.'* •

ABE RAFF

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

LEWIS NEARY

MOVING ( STORAGE

this reason, these form
adapted to all men of ;
and places."

fittiflg, get them at Bausch's...

JINGLE BILLS?
Rochester's leading movers

(Continued fron
-preceding-page)

Sun Glasses reduce glare qnd help you
avoid the rough spots. For expert

BLANCHARDS

Se

Skiing at high speed, you can't afford
in hR rln77lfifl hy the snnw RAY-RAN

'Questions

lt'"s__a gamble^you needn't 4ake—
when there's an expert who
can pack your household goods,
move them to. your new home
or Store them in the finest fireproof warehouse in your com'
^ munity . . . often at less cost
than it would take to replace
damaged goods. Free estimate^
on request.

**•

Medium 8 V* to 11
X-long 10 to 1 2

• ODD HAl
I

DON'T Ml

Mail and phone orders, call 325-1800
Stocking Collections, Street Floor, Midtown,
and at Culver-Ridge

ta

American

M a n y More

Lincoln Rochester
personal loans
UIN*C!CHN nocMi'arft T R U I I T C O M M N I M l ^ M n »qic

MF

63

Me. 1 on U . » . Hlibww* Mo. 1 In
• f r i l l Md. 1 la yoor community

All 3 rorman stores open Thursday until 9

187 E. M /
LINCOl
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